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ROOFTOP SOLEMNISATION



Escape to an enchanting world at Monti's rooftop paradise, 
where love unfolds like a storybook romance. Our passionate
team meticulously curates a wedding dreamscape, seamlessly 
blending dreams with reality. As you immerse yourself in this
captivating world, fantasy seamlessly intertwines with truth.

Monti's rooftop paradise transcends being merely a venue; it
becomes the epitome of the dream wedding destination. Every
element, from the decor to the ambiance, works harmoniously to
solidify your love story in a place where dreams come to life.

Declare your love in a space where fantasy becomes truth, truly
solidifying Monti as the ultimate dream wedding destination.

ROOFTOP SOLEMNISATION



THE VENUE



THE VENUE
INDOOR DINING

Balancing luxury with intimacy, Monti was
designed to amplify your special day within our
multi-faceted space. With a breath-taking view
of the Marina Bay skyline to match, MONTI is
the ideal waterfront wedding venue for the
brides and grooms seeking an alternative
space for a memorable celebration.

Within the iconic sphere that seemingly floats
on Fullerton Bay, let the warm glow of romance
envelop you on your special day – be it
outdoors as you walk down the aisle on
MONTI’s rooftop, or indoors through the glass-
clad floor-to-ceiling windows in MONTI’s
dining hall.

Let love take flight, get hitched at MONTI the
way you’ve always imagined – glamorous,
stylish and in every way, unforgettable.



From bite-sized canapés to a luxurious dinner
spread, our chefs provide exceptional food
offerings that bring forth the soul of authentic
Italian cuisine, elevating it to all-new heights.
We also offer an array of some of the finest
wines and a superb choice of champagnes.

From tables and linens, to customisable
dinners heavy on house-crafted cuisine
favourites, we’ve got you covered.

CUISINE



Indoor: Up to 180 (seated) Up to 420 (standing)
Roof Deck: Up to 80 (seated) Up to 300 (standing)

FLOORPLAN



INDOOR: 
180 Pax | Seated

420 Pax | Standing

ROOF DECK: 
80 Pax | Seated

300 Pax | Standing

FACILITIES:
Projector | Screens | Sound and Light System | Private Bridal Room | Wireless and Hand-Held Microphones

EXTENDED SERVICES:
Customisable Menus | Live Stations | Events Planning | DJs | Live Bands | Wedding Favours | 

Invitation Cards | Cakes | Emcees | Full-Service Bars | Venue Styling

FACT SHEET



1-HOST
Your one-stop destination for exquisite weddings.

From meticulous planning and coordinating to
organising extended services like bespoke
wedding cakes and vibrant entertainment
featuring live bands and DJs.

Trust us to bring your dream celebration to life
with sophistication and flair.



CONTACT
Monti at 1-Pavilion, 82 Collyer Quay Singapore 049327
Parking is available at The Fullerton Heritage

Telephone: +65  6535 0724

Email: enquiries@monti.sg

montisingapore

MONTI

https://www.instagram.com/montisingapore/#
https://www.facebook.com/MontiSingapore?__cft__[0]=AZVS5lJY280XDgvSNSbDqR0z9_yxTaeX_Xb-4n9tdm_ruId0okjHHeVJ5qTFf7hiKZFmrPH1QoK2iwL9w0FO4N-Rr0Aunxz3GAHTBaRNI1I6rxKIWPw85EhCCyKlNP0q5PcXOgVIF3v9vYoybL_cdG44coH2V_6zci2V2zpBdiWyd91qAM8QO6JQqu8od92jcDE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R

